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 News
A free monthly community paper for the 
parish of Nailsworth, available in colour on 
our website www.nailsworthnews.org.uk. 

We want the Nailsworth News to 
continue to support its community, 
and to be interesting and enjoyable 
to read. So we need your help. The 
last page in this edition is a double-
sided questionnaire that asks for 
your views. Please take the time to 
fill it out and then return it to any of 
the places listed at the end by 13th 
March. Or use the quick and easy 
online version - 
www.nailsworthnews.org.uk/survey.

PETER RUSHTON 
LANDSCAPES LTD

NAILSWORTH 
EST 1980

Celebrating 30 years of trading
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL  

LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
* Modern & Traditional Water Features

 * Garden Lighting  * Patios & retaining walls

 * Decking & Pergolas  * Low Maintenance Gardens

 * Planting & Lawns * Large & small groundwork projects

 * Video Library * Competitive Prices

 * Driveways * Free Estimates

Tel.: 01453 832576  
Mob.: 07887 841076

Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ

See our display boards at  
Nailsworth & Highfield Garden Centres

EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary
Drug-free and non-invasive treatments

Do you experience back or joint pain? 
Do you have a long term health problem? 
Are you suffering a sports related injury?

To book a FREE consultation contact 
Susanna on 836230, or 07867 934677. 

At EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary Clinic www.centre4health.co.uk
On the A46 Bath Road opposite the Nailsworth Boys Club, just up from The Village Inn.

Arthritis Depression ME Back Pain De-Stress Massage

Sports Injuries Parkinson’s MS Anxiety MLD Treatment

Osteoporosis Muscle Injuries Asthma Eczema Reflexology

Paddy Clatworthy at The Olive Tree 
has kindly donated a free 3-course 
meal as a prize for two lucky 
winners. If you include your name 
and contact details 
on the questionnaire, 
you will be entered 
in the draw. The 
results will be 
announced in April.

Winter 
whiteout!
The last time that 

Nailsworth had snow on 
this scale, with temperatures 
as low as this, was nearly 30 
years ago. So we make no 
apologies for devoting several 
pages this month to looking at 
how the town coped. Of course 
it made life difficult for many, 
but for others it looked great 
and was a wonderful chance 
to get out and play in all that 
interesting white stuff... 

Tell us what you think about this paper

We will be losing our editor 
(temporarily) next month for an 
unplanned stay in hospital. She 
is expected to make a complete 
recovery, but the next full edition of 
the newspaper (the 100th, due out 
in March) will be delayed until she 
is once again at the helm. However, 
there will be a slimline ‘Not the 
Nailsworth News’ available instead 
for that month so that the usual 
‘What’s On’ information. can reach 
you. It won’t be delivered to houses 
on this occasion, but look out for it 
in all the usual town places - shops, 
the Library, the Information Centre 
etc - and of course on our website at 
www.nailsworthnews.org.uk.                                                                                                         

Slimline March edition

http://www.theolivetree-nailsworth.com/ 
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A free monthly 
newspaper for the 
parish of Nailsworth 
Published by the Nailsworth News 
team: next meeting 7pm, 3rd February 
Photographer: Martin Stone. Layout: 
NN. Production: Leopard Press
Editor: Jo Lloyd 833092, editor@
nailsworthnews.org.uk 
or c/o And Clothes, Market Street
Asst. & Sports Editor: Martin Stone 
833132, martinstone@ukonline.co.uk
Business Editor: Bill Affleck 832619, 
william.affleck@btopenworld.com
Green Editor: Claire Stapleton 
832465 nailsworthgreen@googlemail.
com 
Youth: Mike Kilcooley, mkilcooley@
hotmail.co.uk
Advertising: Chris Tetley 833587, 
nnadverts@yahoo.co.uk
Hard copy and payment: c/o Shiny 
Goodness, Fountain St.
Distribution: Don Luke 832812, 
donmorningside@gmail.com
What’s On: Tina Ginn 835295, tina.
ginn@btinternet.com
Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: 
Joan Rowbotham 833110
Advertising rates: £5 + £12 per unit 
of 60 x 30 mm (w x h):
• Larger than 3 units only if space 

permits
• £1 discount per unit for three 

insertions if booked and paid in 
advance

• £5 surcharge for a specific page
Space is limited and Nailsworth 
advertisers take priority. Payment in 
advance please: cheques to Nailsworth 
News.
Deadline for editorial, advertising, 
copy and payment: 15th of the month 
(there is no paper in January or 
August).

Nailsworthy - Tony Anhoury

•Dry stone walling.
•Masonry - new build and restoration.

•Traditional lime re-pointing.
•Hard landscaping - patios, steps etc.

FREE ESTIMATES
17 West End, Minchinhampton, t: 01453 882648

Stroud, Glos, GL6 9JA m: 07800 560448

For a Professional, Reliable, Friendly Service 
 
Home Decorating Garden & Tree Maintenance 
Windows Repaired & Painted  Fences, Gates, Trellises 
Gutter Clearing & Repairing Laminate Flooring/Tiling 
Glazing Land Clearance 

and much more 
 

Fully Insured 
Please contact us for a no-obligation quotation 
Tel 01453 835946 or Mobile 07780 634527 

Email rakes.ladders@hotmail.com 
Highfield, Rockness Hill, Nailsworth GL6 0JS 

RAKES & LADDERS LTD 
Property & grounds maintenance 

Tony came to Nailsworth in 1985 and 
promptly became involved in a number of 

local activities, starting with the Nailsworth 
Dramatic Society which he joined initially as 
a back-stage helper. However, the lure of the 
boards proved too much for him and in the 
following year he appeared in the play ‘Date 
Blind’, pairing up with Mervyn Rudge as two 
womanising bachelors. He has subsequently 
appeared in plays and shows and has served on 
the committee as Chairman.

In 2003, Tony, together with a small group 
of enthusiasts, formed the Nailsworth Film 
Club which is now a thriving component of the 
town’s social fabric. Last November, the club 
experimented by showing a film in the Boy’s Club (once the town cinema, of 
course), and it continues to look for new ideas and venues for films. 

For a number of years, Tony helped as a volunteer at Nailsworth Primary 
School assisting children with their reading skills. He continues to be 
involved with the Gloucestershire Education Business Partnership, supporting 
young people in their transition to the world of work.

Tony has been an active member of the Stuart Singers for ten years and 
sings as a second bass. The choir is based in Minchinhampton but they 
perform their special brand of variety programme all over the county and 
beyond. Proceeds from the choir’s concerts are donated to charity. Tony’s 
wife Gill, whom he married in 2004, is also a member of the choir.

He has a wide variety of other interests: he is an enthusiastic fan of Forest 
Green Rovers FC, a twinner with Leves, and since taking retirement, there is 
nothing he likes better than playing a round of golf at Minchinhampton. He 
also loves to travel abroad and write short stories about situations he observes 
– calling it ‘faction’, a mixture of fact and fiction. It is his ambition to one day 
have them published.

His latest activity has been the Nailsworth Festival. He first became 
attracted to the idea of joining the festival team by having a strong belief 
that our ‘buzzing’ town should have an annual cultural event – and having 
previously been Festival Secretary, this year he has taken on the role of 
Programme Co-ordinator.

‘I am excited by the possibilities this has given me because I enjoy so much 
being part of such a thriving community as Nailsworth’, he said.

Mike Brinkworth

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any material 
submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted for publication will only 

be returned if accompanied by a SAE. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with production costs defrayed by advertising. More 
volunteers are always welcome - if you would like to join the team, please get in touch with the Editor. 

Missing last month was the phone number of Christoph, who offers free 
counselling sessions – it is 832973, so call him if you are interested. 
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Councillors in fighting to keep (and improve) these leisure 
services?
CCTV in town?
The Town Council has heard a proposal for the area's 'Crime 
and Disorder Partnership' to install CCTV cameras at the bus 
station and also in Forest Green at the multi-use games area to 
deter anti-social behaviour (asb) and also to detect crime. We are 
not convinced that such cameras deter asb rather than just move 
it elsewhere. In addition, although young people do use the bus 
station area as a meeting place we have not heard that asb is a 
significant or persistent problem there. There are likely to be 
eventual financial commitments to the town as well. We have 
invited Phil Sullivan of the Crime & Disorder Partnership to a 
Council meeting to discuss it further. If you have any thoughts 
we should be glad to hear from you.
Our policy on the environment
Is there anything at all that ordinary people like us can do in 
the face of the neglect, exploitation and abuse of the planet 
by humans? Or is action only effective at governmental 
and international level? We believe that we each have a 
responsibility, and our Environment Committee at its last 
meeting was helping the Council develop an environmentally 
positive policy. We agreed to: make the most efficient use of 
energy; encourage those who use our rooms to walk, cycle, 
use public transport and car share to and from meetings; re-
use, recycle and use the minimum amount of water; purchase 
ethically from local and then regional sources; avoid waste or 
damage to the environment in our activities; and support the 
10:10 initiative. This is only a summary of the policy and actions 
we have agreed to adopt. You can see the full policy on the Town 
Council website, http://www.nailsworthtown.co.uk/.

Norman Kay, Town Mayor

Our budget

For the second year in succession your Town 
Council has agreed a standstill budget of 

£180,000. In fact this is a significant cut. Stock 
market falls have meant that over the past two years we have lost 
some £9,000 in interest that would normally help towards planned 
spending. However, we think that we need to be prudent, and so 
we have pruned or deferred some of our plans. You can obtain a 
full copy of our budget from the Town Clerk.
Council Vacancy
As a result of the resignation of one of our number, we have a 
vacancy on Council. Alan Wheeler has been the chair of our 
Planning Committee and was much respected in this role. We 
are a small council and so our achievements depend on the time 
that our councillors are able to devote to their work on behalf of 
the town. There will now be an initial invitation for an election 
and, if none is requested, then we shall make a call for anybody 
interested in being co-opted onto Council. These will happen 
shortly, so please keep an eye on our noticeboards.
A stitch-up
That's how I would describe the intentions of the administration 
on Stroud District Council to end their financial and managerial 
involvement in the Nailsworth Recreation Centre. This is 
based at the Primary School and its inception is the initiative of 
Sue Nicholson when she served as a Town Councillor in 1991. 
She and the Council persuaded SDC to provide some sporting 
activities for Nailsworth people.

The range of activities has become ever more reduced. By 
comparison with the wealth of activities offered by the District 
Council at sports and leisure centres in other towns, ours is a 
Cinderella service. Now the District intends to end its support in 
April 2011.

We owe thanks to our District Councillor Fi Macmillan for her 
support. But, I have to ask, where are our other two district

Civic matters

We offer clear and practical advice 
for all your legal needs.

• Conveyancing • 
• Wills & Probate • Family • 
• Commercial & Company • 

• Crime • Motoring Offences • 
• Accidents & Diseases • 
• Dispute Resolution • 

• Employment •

www.aeswinterbothams.com 

3/7 Rowcroft 
Stroud 

01453 847200

Cossack Square 
Nailsworth 

01453 832566

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
. . . at truly affordable prices. 

The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation  
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’  

Association’.

Cotswold Kitchens
01453 833910

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

HOMOEOPATHY
A safe, natural and  

gentle way of healing.
15 years’ experience

for information or an appointment, call 
Polly Howell RSHom 01453 834439

Polperro, Cornwall
Holiday Cottage to Rent
Credit Crunch Special Offer 

for Nailsworth £295 per week 
For a brochure, telephone 01453 832491

www.Polhaven.co.uk

Town Mayor's Report 
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Civic matters

I have 23 years 
experience as a 
Professional 
Photographer 
working for 
Regional, National & 
Local Newspapers. 

 
 
• Weddings 
• Corporate 
• Public Relations 
•Advertising & Commercial 

Please call or email for  
a no obligation quote. 

I'm looking forward to hearing from you. 
Clint 

01453 833848 07810 638175 
randall.clint@gmail.com 

www.pixelphotography.co.uk 

HANDYMAN &  
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

OAK LEAF SERVICES 
KEVIN LEA

01453 762735
077408 54170

kevin.lea@virgin.net
www.oakleafservices.co.uk

Routine maintenance.
Painting & decorating.
Flat pack installation.

Windows, gutters cleaned. 
Fences repaired.

Smoke alarms, shelves. 
Curtain poles installed.

References & Insurance.
CRB Clearance.

Get involved in local planning
The District Council is about to begin 6 weeks of public 
consultation on its draft Core Strategy. This is a major 
planning policy document, part of the Local Development 
Framework that will eventually replace the district-wide 
Local Plan. Seven ‘options’ for the distribution of housing, 
employment and other forms of development across the 
District will be presented, with virtually every parish 
potentially being affected by at least one of them (up to 2026). 

There will be an informal drop-in exhibition in Nailsworth 
where people can chat to officers involved and pick up leaflets/
questionnaires. It will be held at The  Mortimer Room, 
Nailsworth Library, 3pm - 7pm Tuesday 2nd March. If you 
can’t make that, there is another at the Stroud Subscription 
Rooms. 10am -1 pm Saturday 13th March

For more information contact the planning strategy team at 
Stroud District Council, 754324 core@stroud.gov.uk.

Wycliffe Nursery, Pre-Prep, Preparatory, Senior School and Sixth Form. Day and boarding for boys and girls aged 2 – 18 years. 
Mini bus service available. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 2JQ  01453 822432

Whole School Open Morning
Saturday 27th February 2010,  10.30am – 12.30pm

www.wycliffe.co.uk

Don’t let’s lose Chriskindl - please help!
Last month we reported that if there 
is to be a Chriskindl in 2010, people 
will need to pitch in for it to happen. 
The Chamber will be happy to share 
their experience of running the event 
but many more hands will be needed 
to man the pumps. Unfortunately, the 
meeting that was to have been held in 
January fell victim to the snow, so it has now been rearranged for Wednesday 
17th February, at 7 pm in the Mortimer Room. If you care about keeping 
Chriskindl going and if you can see ways to get more people - including, 
perhaps, yourself - actively involved, please come along and have your say.

Nailsworth's 
Poppy Appeal
Thank you so much 
for your support of the 
Poppy Appeal. Once 
again we have managed 
to break our record 
for the collection last November. So 
far we have banked £5,634.14 as a 
result of your contributions and your 
efforts – plus a handful of foreign 
coins and notes. After the reception 
following the Remembrance Service 
I found 12 euros left in the Mortimer 
Room. I think this must have been a 
donation by our French colleagues 
from Leves. Having changed this into 
British money it was added to the 
total. Not so the handful of Canadian, 
US, Senegalese and other coins that 
we found in the tins! 

I was touched by the generosity shown by so many, and 
the unexpected but welcome events that were arranged in 
support of the appeal by the sheltered housing schemes 
in town and the George Pub at Newmarket. The Scouts, 
members of the Royal British Legion and other helpers 
collected outside Morrisons, at Hanover House and in the 
Farmers Market. There were also magnificent collections at 
many of the shops and other places in town. In fact there are 
too many to mention here, so please forgive me if I have not 
included you. 

Every penny goes to the Appeal and is well used. Thank 
you again.

Norman Kay, Poppy Appeal Voluntary Organiser
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Exhibition & workshops at 
Ruskin Mill
Why not set aside some 
time this February to 
visit Ruskin Mill? There 
is always plenty to see, 
and from 13 – 25 of the 
month there will be be a 
particularly interesting 
exhibition and workshops, 
entitled ‘Shifting from 
Harmony into Chaos’. 
This will feature new photographs from Prue Benson with 
supporting artists Sergej Jakovlev, painting; Greg Tricker, stone 
sculpture; stained glass, Rosa Sterraveld; and water flow-form 
installation from Simon Charter.

The exhibition’s theme is to show how the artist tries to make 
the transcendence of our natural and human environment visible. 
Through the different media disciplines, we are helped to see 
and create differently in our own life and world, gaining shifts 
of perspective. During the first week there will be integrative 
movement workshops for health and wellbeing, using the 
gestures and movements of the zodiac and planets. Everyone is 
welcome.

Please phone Prue on 834375 for information and bookings.

Local events 

A Hearing Aid Service 
at 

Baileys Opticians
A name you can trust.

Free hearing tests. 

Repairs to all makes.

Advice on the latest digital 

aids and free 30 day trials.

7 Old Market, Nailsworth 
01453 834339

17 High Street, Stonehouse 
01453 823399

Independent Estate Agents 
Residential Sales and Lettings 
14 Fountain Street, 

Nailsworth 
3 London Road, 

Stroud 

Sales: 01453 833747 
Lettings: 01453 833847 

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk 

Sales: 01453 766333 
 

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk 

• WIRELESS • WIRED • DIAL-UP 
• VIRUS REMOVAL 

• REPAIRS OR UPGRADES
• INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED

• WORK CARRIED OUT  
AT HOME OR OFFICE 

FREE ADVICE
VISIT OUR SHOP IN 

GEORGE STREET, NAILSWORTH 

www.nailsworthcomputers.com

nailsworthpcs@aol.com

BROKEN COMPUTER?

Nailsworth Computer Services

01453 832151

Churches Together in Nailsworth 
Lent Course
The season of Lent is fast 
approaching and we are 
making plans for this year’s 
bible studies which will be 
based on the themes raised 
in the film, ‘Chocolat,’ 
starring Juliette Binoche 
and Johnny Depp. 

‘Chocolat’ is set in a 
small French town in the 1950s and tells the story of how 
the community’s life is transformed by Vianne and her 
daughter, who arrive to open a choclaterie during Lent.

Many of you may have read the book, but the film is 
another interpretation of the story and so we would like to 
invite everyone to a viewing of the film on Wednesday 
24th February, 7.30 pm at St. George’s Parish Church, 
Nailsworth. If you cannot make the screening but would 
still like to take part in the bible studies, we will have 
some DVDs available to lend. Details of the bible studies 
will be available at the main screening on the 24th. All 
are welcome, but please be advised that the film is rated 
as suitable only for those aged 12 or over.

Gloucestershire-based Fairgame Theatre has won £31,000 from Gloucestershire 
County Council for ‘As I walked Out One Midsummer Morning’, a project that 
will be part of the county’s Cultural Olympiad Programme. It will begin this year and 
hopes to run until 2012.

Working with Stroud Valley Arts, the Theatre will lead 
a guided walk across the county’s six districts. An unusual 
feature is that two donkeys will carry the project equipment! 
This will be a fantastic resource for artistic stimulus and will 
also ensure that the project has the lowest carbon footprint 
possible.

There will be public meetings in each district for those 
interested in taking part. For more information contact 01242 
695570, or enquiries@fairgametheatre.com.

 Little donkey...Relax at free carers 
day!
CARERS will soon be able to chill out 
at Cotswold Care Hospice, on 23rd 
February at a (free!) carers relaxation 
day. It is open to anyone who cares for 
someone and lives in Gloucestershire. 
Among the treatments on offer will 
be manicures, massage, facials, reiki, 
creative therapy and reflexology. The 
event will run from 10.30 am to 3.30 
pm and you can drop in at any time. 
Book your place by phoning 886868 or 
email info@cotswoldcare.org.uk.
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Forest Green Community Centre (FGCC)
In September 2009 Nailsworth Town Council gave the go-

ahead to building a permanent community hall in Forest 
Green. The idea had been around for many years, but the 
decision was clinched by a recent bequest of £300,000 from 
the Frank Arkell Trust. 

By any standards, this is a major project for Nailsworth. 
For that reason, the  Nailsworth News is looking at some of 
the opportunities, raising a number of issues, and suggesting 
an event that could be helpful. 

‘To have a community centre in Forest Green 
has been a long-standing aspiration of the Town 

Council and residents.’  Norman Kay, Mayor

From an announcement by the Mayor, 
September 2009
‘Great news - the permanent Hall has been given the 
green light by the Town Council at last. After years of 
consultation over the project with the town, and many 
demands by people who live in the Forest Green area we 
can now proceed. The decision was clinched by a bequest of 
£300,000 from the Frank Arkell Trust… 

To have a community centre in Forest Green has been a 
long-standing aspiration of the Town Council and residents. 
It has the potential to be not just another set of rooms to hire 
but a real resource in the area.

September 2009 - the decision was made
At the Town Council Meeting,  a motion to proceed with the 
building of the Forest Green Community Centre at a cost of a 
maximum of £600,000, was passed by 6 votes to 4. Councillors 
in favour were John Byrne, Ian Crawley, John Nicholson, Sally 
Thorpe, Joy Way and Norman Kay (Chair). Those against were 
Dorcas Binns, John Bratby, Paul Carter and Allan Wheeler. 
Allan Wheeler subsequently resigned from the Council.

April 2009 - the town meeting consultation
At this meeting, attended by 40-50 people, there was a full 
presentation on the FGCC project with a chance for people to 
examine the plans and a model of the proposed building - and, 
of course, ask questions and give their views. The only concern 
expressed about the project was with the limited parking.

Democracy in action
‘It was surprising to find no proper mention in the minutes 
of the September 21st Council Meeting (which are, as is 
normal practice, only a summary of the main issues) of 
any formal report for the FGCC Working Party. Such a 
report does indeed exist. It was discussed at the meeting. 
Not all the concerns of all the Councillors were allayed, as 
was reflected in the narrowness of the vote, but that is how 
democracy works.

The report contained two main elements:
1. An estimate of the need/use for a new hall.
Estimates were based on monitoring the use of the current
temporary building where 33% take-up has been recorded.
This was judged by the Working Party to be adequate on the
advice from an expert from the GRCC.
2. A business plan for the project.
A total cost of just over £600,000 is proposed. Nearly half of 
this would be met by £300,000 from the Arkell Trust. If all 
the rest were borrowed and estimated income from lettings 
were realised there would be an annual shortfall of about 
£6,000 or under £1 per head of the town population. If grant 
funding were obtained leaving £150,000 to be borrowed 
there would be an annual surplus of just under £1,600. 

Bill Affleck

January 2010 - from the working group
‘As much as I love the town of Nailsworth, there are times when 
it would make life easier to be able to have some services up the 
hill. Like a lot of other people we don’t drive and being able to 
attend events in the temporary hall (pictured below) has been 
wonderful.

That hall has also been very useful to gauge a response of use; 
it’s not an ideal building but it is a good second best for small 
events. It wasn’t built for permanent use but it has been really 
useful so far. A larger building will mean that we can expand 
that use. There are those who would love to use it but they need 
more space and they are waiting in the wings. It is hoped that the 
Primary Health Teams and others will find it useful and indeed 
they are very interested in the plans...

We have looked at the concern about parking; a survey of the 
area has been done to count the available spaces and we are 
talking with the school about the possibility of using their car 
park on certain occasions. 

The new building will be the first of its kind in the area, a 
building to be proud of with all the modern technology that 
is available. Our architect and the expertise of Barbara Pond 
(Village Hall advisor for the Gloucestershire Rural Community 
Council) has been invaluable.’
Margaret Marshall, Chair of the Forest Green Residents’ Association

There is still work to do. The building for which we have 
planning permission will cost a maximum of £600,000. We 
first need to raise as much as possible from other grant-
giving bodies, hopefully up to £150,000. Government 
makes available inexpensive loans over a 50 year period for 
the remainder, which means minimal cost to local taxpayers 
for a Hall that we can be very proud of. Research has shown 
the need. The temporary building is being well-used. The 
Mortimer Room has more users than can be fitted in. Forest 
Green has little in the way of services and deserves its own 
community facility.’

Model of the proposed new Centre

6
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Forest Green Community Centre (FGCC)
Who was Frank Arkell?
Frank Arkell, who farmed Sudgley Farm at Horsley, 
was Mayor of Nailsworth from 1980-82. His friend and 
colleague Tony Evans, the Town Crier, who was his 
deputy and followed him as Mayor, describes him as a 
kind and generous man. For example, when not enough 
money was raised for the KGV field he contributed 
£5,000 to allow it to go ahead. He had just had an 
unexpected windfall from the sale of one his prize cattle!

In his will Frank left £400,000 to Nailsworth. 
‘My Trustees shall hold the Trust Fund upon Trust .. 

for such charitable purposes as shall benefit wholly or mainly the inhabitants 
of Nailsworth .. applied as far as may be practicable in the promotion of 
residential homes for the old people and indoor recreational facilities for the 
young people... (and) before exercising their powers in relation to the gift my 
Trustees shall consult with the Nailsworth Town Council.’

The NTC requested funds for: the FGCC, work on KGV field, the Market 
Street Garden, hearing loops for the Town Hall and the Mortimer Room. They 
also provided contact information for NYCE, the Youth Club, Hanover House 
and Abbeyfield. It is thought that all are likely to be accepted.

Not everyone in Nailsworth supports 
this project. The Council itself 

is deeply divided, and although the 
democratic process appears to have been 
followed correctly when the motion 
was passed, it is apparent from local 
newspapers that not all members have 
been happy about either the process or 
the outcome.  A number of members of 
the public have raised their anxieties with 
this paper, but most have been unwilling 
to have their names printed. 

It is not generally our policy to print 
anonymous letters, and we do not wish to 
take one side in a major issue of this kind. 
However, to try to balance the points 
made in favour of the new Centre, below 
we print some of the concerns that have 
been raised. 

What happens next?
Nailsworth needs the best resources that can be secured for the town; that 
is a given. We are extremely lucky that through the generosity of Frank 
Arkell, there is money to help build them up. And no one could possibly 
doubt the goodwill of the members of the Forest Green Community Hall 
Working Party, nor fail to appreciate the hard work that for many years 
they have been putting in behind the scenes. 

Nevertheless, although the decision has been taken it seems that the 
debate continues. So where do we go from here? Well, clearly there is 
still a selling job to be done to at least some Nailsworth residents. For 
that reason, it would be useful if the views that are being expressed in 
conversations, through exchanges of emails and in the pages of local 
papers could be aired in a public forum.

The Nailsworth News would like to invite the Town Council to arrange 
a public meeting to present the project, respond to questions from local 
residents and listen to concerns. After all, isn’t that what local democracy 
is all about?

Current Forest Green 
amenities 
The ten years since the original proposal 
has seen many changes. The main meeting 
spaces and sports facilities that can now be 
booked in Forest Green (in addition to the 
temporary Community Hall) include:
The Football Stadium, which has a large 
hall with a dance floor and bar facilities; 
several smaller rooms available for 
meetings (one is pictured below); a gym;  
facilities for young people to play football; 
and plans for a multi-user games area.

Nailsworth Primary School, which 
makes available to the community 
facilities including an assembly hall, 
gymnasium, music room and a range of 
sports facilities. Rooms are used for a 
variety of activities, eg the Film Club.
For young people there is also the 
Miles-Marling field, the Youth Club (The 
Junction) and a children’s playground.

Early consultation 
The original proposal for a Community 
Hall in Forest Green was mooted at a public 
meeting in 2002. This was before the new 
FGR stadium had been built and at a time 
when there was much discontent at the 
way in which the school/college buildings 
were being used. Apart from the shop, 
the Post Office (now closed) and the very 
dilapidated old Forest Green pub there were 
few amenities in that part of Nailsworth at 
that time.

Is the project in 
the spirit of Frank 
Arkell’s wishes?
(money for) ‘residential 
homes for the old people 
and indoor recreational 
facilities for the young 
people’

Is this Centre needed?
•  Is there a market need, 
since there are other venues 
which could cater for large 
meetings and the current hall 
is sufficient for smaller 
ones?
•  Since Forest 
Green already has 
more amenities than 
anywhere outside the 
centre of the town, is 
this the right place for 
another facility?

Has there 
been enough 
consultation*?
•  Were the 
consultations with 
local residents on 
the plan to build 
the hall, adequate?
•  Was there 
sufficient 
consultation about 
the bequest and the 
best way of using it 
for the town?

Do the finances stack up?
•  Since, of the organisations 
identified as potential users, only one 
is thought to have actually booked 
and used the temporary hall, is there a 
business case for a permanent one? 
•  Would people pay a market 
price for use of the hall? The FGR 
amenities, at market price, are 
considered to be ‘too expensive’.
•  Would the long term costs of the 
hall put an unreasonable burden on all 
the council tax payers of Nailsworth?
•  Would a smaller hall be a better 
answer?

Would parking cause 
problems?
•  Since only four 
(disabled) parking spaces 
have been set aside, would 
cars use neighbouring 
streets and cause 
difficulties for residents?

7

Issues
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Out and about

bristol  
ensemble

formerly the emerald ensemble

Beethoven:  
Piano Trio in C minor op.1 no.3

Dvorak:  
Piano Trio no.4 (Dumky) in E minor

Tea Time Concert
Sunday 21st February - 3.00 pm

Christ Church, Nailsworth
The Bristol Ensemble Piano Trio

Tea and cakes will be served after the concert 
at 4.00 pm in aid of a Church charity
Tickets from Coco, 7a Fountain St 

or call 0117 924 3159
£10 on door, £9 in advance,  
or £25 for series of three.

 

 

Jumping to Crufts
Nailsworth resident Jill Sims, with her 
dog Caverswall Lady (pet name Tessie 
shown in action, on the right), will be 
competing in the agility event at Crufts 
Dog Show in March this year. 

Jill is one of several trainers who help 
Susie Thompson and Pat Jones at the 
obedience training classes on Friday 
nights at Nailsworth Town Hall. She is 
a member of the South Cotswold Dog 
Training Club. Their team of four dogs and handlers has won 
through the series of qualifying rounds, which means they will 
be going to Crufts for the semi-finals and, hopefully, the final. 
The Club also runs puppy training and good citizen dog training 
classes at the Town Hall, and the agility section trains at Selsey. 

We wish the team - Jill, Janette, Dawn and Karen - the very 
best of luck! For more information about dog training, contact 
Jill on 834903.

S & S Branch team do it again
We take our hats off to the staff at the local Stroud and Swindon 
branch, who are tireless in raising money for local charities. For 
instance, they 
have recently 
raised: 
-  £294 for 
Nailsworth 
Primary School 
PTA through the 
Schools affinity 
account (for 
more about this 
scheme call into 
the branch on 
Fountain Street or ring 833777)
-  £50 for the Cotswold Care Hospice through a Bring and Buy book 
sale
-  £330.94 for the Meningitis Trust, which was their branch charity 
for 2009.

And here’s an unusual idea - in January, there was a big basket in 
the branch which customers and staff filled with dog and cat food 
ready to go to Teckles Cat Rescue after the cold snap. 

Were you at Amberley School in 
wartime?
Do any Nailsworth News readers have memories of St George's 
School, Theescombe, Amberley, during WWII? The boys' prep 
school was evacuated to Amberley from Eltham at the beginning 
of the war, bringing many boarders with it. Robin Newman, 
one of the local boys who attended as a day boy, would very 
much like to hear from anyone else who attended at that time. 
Contact him on patat39@btinternet.com.

Fly tippers litter our landscape
A reader has written in to let us know that very unsightly fly 
tipping is taking place regularly on a concreted area just off the 
Avening Road, opposite Wyevale (see below). He points out that 
the Environmental Protection Act 1990 Section 33 makes it a 
criminal offence to dump waste of any kind on public or private 
land, without prior permission. Conviction can lead to financial 
penalties of up to £50,000 and/or imprisonment for up to 12 
months (Magistrates Court), or an unlimited fine and/or up to 
5 years imprisonment (Crown Court.) In 2006 Stroud District 
Council successfully prosecuted an individual for fly tipping on 
Highway land, so they are the people to notify if you believe 
you are seeing any going on. 

The S & S team handing over a cheque to the Hospice

JOANNA PARKER CATERING 

Any event catered for 
Graduate of Leith's School of Food & Wine 

www.joannaparker.co.uk 
07951 514 172 
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Out and about

Jacaranda Flowers
of Nailsworth

REMEMBER
Valentine’s Day - Sunday 14th

Choose from our 

range of designs 

for that someone 

special ...

5a Fountain Street
Nailsworth

GL6 0BL
Tel: 01453 836714

www.jacarandanailsworth.co.uk

THE HANDY GENTLEMAN
For those small DIY jobs that 

make a BIG difference!

- Painting & decorating
- Picture hanging
- Building pre-packed furniture
- Gardening, mowing & strimming
- Log cutting, splitting & stacking
- Drain clearance and tap washers
- Headboards made & recovered
- Curtain poles fitted

Contact The Handy Gentleman 

on 07590 990 530 or email 
thehandygentleman@yahoo.co.uk 

for quick, reliable and  
polite service. 

Fully insured and CRB check.

Poet’s clock goes home
The WH Davies clock, now fully restored, was handed over 
to Newport Museum in a ceremony at Nailsworth’s Council 
Chamber on 12 January. Norman Phillips, who inherited the 
clock, had decided to gift it where it could be seen by the most 
people interested in his great uncle. Howard Phillips, Norman’s 
nephew, was also present, having travelled for the ceremony from 
his home in New Zealand.

The Right Worshipful Mayor of Newport, Councillor Glyn K 
Jarvis, was welcomed 
by the Nailsworth 
Deputy Mayor, 
Councillor Robinson. 
Councillor Jarvis 
received the clock 
from Norman on 
behalf of the museum 
and expressed his
great appreciation of 
this generous gesture.

The clock with Norman Phillips (left) & 
Howard Phillips

Get ready for the Nailsworth 
Festival
Don’t let the snow 

and ice get you 
down; it’s time to 
start thinking about 
spring and summer. 
And how better than 
by putting the dates for 
Nailsworth’s own Music 
and Arts Festival into your diary? It will run from 22nd 
- 30th May this year - look out for the full programme 
in future editions of the Nailsworth News. Details of 
the planned events will also be regularly updated on the 
Festival website on www.nailsworthfestival.org.uk. 

Like any voluntary initiative, the Festival is 
dependent upon the goodwill of the local community 
and the support of individuals (Friends). It also offers 
sponsorship opportunities for the business community. 
If you would like to become a Friend of the Festival, 
or explore sponsorship options, please contact Tony 
Anhoury on 860671. Nailsworth Film Society - 

February showings
Let the Right One In, 2009 (Tomas Alfredson); Cert 15; 
subtitles - Friday 5th Feb.
A slow-paced romance between two young people, one of 
whom just happens to be a vampire. The film has rightly 
received widespread critical acclaim.
Man on Wire, 2008 (James Marsh); Cert 12A - Friday 26th 
Feb. 
Balanced on a thin wire, 1,300 feet above New York, Phillipe 
Petit is realising his dream, to 
walk a tight-rope between the 
Twin Towers. With all the aspects 
of a good heist movie and using 
footage of the actual walk, this is 
an edge of the seat documentary 
about an incredible but somehow 
flawed man. Is he inspired or 
insane? Either way, don’t look 
down!

Ready-made frames  
available from November  

GO THROUGH THE WROUGHT IRON 
GATE IN MORRISONS CAR PARK 

Wide selection of mouldings 
Wide range of framing solutions 
Overmantel and bespoke mirrors 
Oil- and water-gilding and repair 
Discounts for two or more frames 

Meaco Woodwork Ltd 
unit 41a 

nailsworth mills estate 
nailsworth, stroud, gl6 0an 

MANUFACTURE & DESIGN OF TAILOR-MADE & 
BATCH-PRODUCTION WOOD-BASED SOLUTIONS 

01453 836134  

picture  
framers 

New 

Calling all local poets...
This year’s poetry event for the Nailsworth Festival will 
be an exciting new venture – a Poetry Slam. This is a 
competition of performance poetry in three rounds. All 
our local (and not so local) poets are warmly invited to 
take part. All you need are three poems (in case you get 
through all the rounds, since you need to read a different 
poem in each heat) and the courage to stand up before 
an audience and ‘perform’ them.

The poetry evening will be on 22nd May 2010 at the 
Comrades Club, Nailsworth starting at 7.30pm. It will 
be hosted by Marcus Moore and Sara-Jane. So poets, 
start composing now and if you would like to enter the 
competition contact Marcus on 01285 640470 or email 
him at info@speil.wanadoo.co.uk. We also need a 
supportive audience for our poets so even if you are not 
a poet come along to a great evening of fun and poetry.
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Greenery 
 Organic vegetable boxes now available!

Bramleys greengrocers in George Street is now 
offering organic veg boxes. You can choose 
between a small or large box, and then English-
only produce or global. For example, a small 
mixed box, global produce, would contain carrots, 
parsnips, potatoes, cauliflower, cabbage, lettuce, 
tomatoes, apples, bananas and clementines. All 
boxes also include organic eggs. Phone up or 
drop in to place your order, leaving a £5 deposit. 
Bramleys assemble the boxes from the Bristol market and have them ready 
for you to collect the next day (weather permitting). You can hand pick what 
you like from the wonderful selection. Oh, and if you don’t fancy a whole 
box then Green Spirit still offer locally produced organic vegetables and 
fruit. 

No Batteries Required!
I often find myself with screwdriver in hand and an over-excited little 
person pulling at my leg...’It needs new batteries, Mummy!’ If only 
all toys did not require batteries (and kids play far better with most 
of them once the batteries have run out, anyway). However, for those 
batteries that do reach the end of their life, it's good to know that I 
can recycle them in a bin in town, such as the one I was pleased to 
discover the other day just inside the main entrance of Morrisons. 
They can also go in your green box - just bag them separately.

NAILSWORTH 
ACCOUNTANCY 
Accounts Completion 

Tax Returns, VAT Returns 
Limited Company Accounts 

Payroll, Tax Advice 

Very Competitive Rates 
Ring for a Quote 

Small Practice for Small Clients 
= Small Fees 

Town Hall  Nailsworth 
01453 835050 

Any aspect 
of  exterior work 
 & garden design 

 

Hard Landscaping Specialists 
A trustworthy quality service 

STEVEN BARKER 
07890 266801 / 01453 750724 

www.revolandscapes.co.uk 

Waste expert to speak
This isn’t (quite) a Nailsworth event, but it may 
be too good to miss! Dr. Paul Connett, Professor 
of Chemistry at St. Lawrence University in New 
York will give a free public presentation event 
on Thursday 4th February to explore how 
waste incineration affects your health, wealth 
and environment, and to discuss environmentally 
friendly, cost effective, non-toxic alternatives. Dr. 
Connett has researched waste management issues 
for over 14 years, specialising in the dangers posed 
by incineration and in the safer and more sustainable 
alternatives. The event will be held in 
King's Stanley Village Hall from 7:30pm 
to 9:30 pm.

Beekeeping - the Nailsworth connection
Did you know that Nailsworth has played an honourable part in the history of 
beekeeping? Local man George Tabram (of Bannut Tree House Nailsworth, 
Giddeynap Amberly and 'Tabram's Pitch') was an important figure in this field. Find 
out more by attending Will Messenger’s talk on beekeeping history in the Cotswolds, 
to be held at 7.30 on Feb 24th in the Vestry Room at Minchinhampton. Will, who 
lives in Morton in the Marsh, is well known nationally for his talks on the history 
of beekeeping and hives. He will be including information about George Tabram 
as well as other local links. There will also be recent research on the magnificent 
Nailsworth bee shelter (pictured on the right), which can hold 28 bee boles. There is a 
lot of information in Nailsworth Archives about this structure.  It fell into disrepair in 
Nailsworth, and the County Beekeeping Society took it over and placed it at Hartpury 
College. Again it fell into disuse and it is now in the grounds of Hartpury Church. We 
believe that it has recently been restored again using lime mortar etc.. since a previous 
renovation had used modern cement which was affecting the stones.

Alexander Technique 
 

with Evert Wilbrenninck (ITM) 
 

For a free introductory lesson,  
please call 01453 833687 

 
www.stroudalexander.co.uk  

Music: The Lazy Susans & Paradiso Sat 6 Feb 8pm £10 / £8 
Children’s Storytelling:  Sat 30 Jan, 27 Feb, 27 Mar 10.30am  
Exhibitions:  
 Nicola Ley Saturday 30 Jan — Thurs 11 February 
 Prue Benson   From Chaos to Harmony Sat 13 — Thurs 25  

Workshops 15-19 Feb 10—11.30am. Call Prue 01453 834375 
Workshops:  
 Textiles with Margaret Docherty. Call 01453 8333320 for 
 booking & info Sat 20 February, Sat 6 March 
 Woodcarving with Fiona Valentine 01453 836321 
Saturday 6 Feb, Saturday 6 March 10am – 4pm  
 Qi Gong with Nicola Ley: free drop-in  
Tues 2 & 9,Wed 3 & 10, Thurs 4 Feb 4.30 – 6pm 
RUSKIN MILL www.rmet.org.uk   
Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA  01453 837537 



FOREST GREEN ROVERS FOOTBALL CLUB
HOTLINE TELEPHONE: 01453 834860

Valentine’s 60s Show
Saturday 13th February 2010

‘The Oh Boy Show’
Live on Stage

‘The Fourmost’
60’s Hits include: “Hello Little Girl”, “A Little Little Lovin”

tributes to “The Searchers”, “The Mersey Beats”, “Marty Wilde”, “Creedence”,  
“Craig Douglas”, “Beatles”, “Del Shannon”,“Spencer Davis” and many more

Plus a 60’s Disco
Doors 7.30 pm - Dinner 8.30 pm
Grand Raffle with Superb Prizes

Tickets £27.50: includes 3 Course Meal and 25 Raffle Tickets worth £5

Don’t Miss This Great Show!
Tickets on sale at the Club now or phone 

David on 07791 463132 or Martin on 07971 920284
We are supporting “Allsorts” for children with additional needs.
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NAILSWORTH COUNTRY MARKET
EVERY FRIDAY 8.45 am - 11.00 am

in
MORTIMER ROOMS

COME AND SEE ALL OUR  
HOME PRODUCED  
FOOD & CRAFTS

Cakes, Preserves, Eggs, Fruit, 
Vegetables, Plants, Flowers, 
Woodcraft, Knitting, Sewing,  

Cards and more.
Gift Hampers available.

For details, contact
Marion Furley 01453 763392

In spite of the freeze-up, 65 of the over 100 volunteers who bring you this paper joined us at the annual Nailsworth News 
party. Most of these hardy souls are deliverers (45,000 copies every year); others help out with finance, adverts, archives, 

accessing archives, and the like. This a big THANK YOU to them all. We couldn’t do it without such wonderful support 
– the paper is truly a community effort. It was a great evening, with Rob Aldridge and his team laying on wonderful food 

again in a perfect setting. Sadly, we don’t have space for more than a few pictures. 

w.p.s 
woodchester plumbing services 

complete bathrooms to taps, 
toilets, leaks. 

no call out charge, fully insured 
call sam on: 01453 872717  

mobile: 07814723197 

The Nailsworth News thanks its volunteer team
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Let it snow let it snow let 
it snow...
The winters of 1947, 1962 and 1981 all stand out for 
the same reason. Snow! Anyone who was around then 
can remember the country being icebound for weeks. 
Now 2010 has joined the memorable years, and there 
are many stories being told this time around about how 
people coped last century. The Nailsworth News has 
been out and about seeing how we have all been dealing 
with this winter’s prolonged cold and snowy spell. 

Winter games. No-one much under 30 has previously had many 
chances to play in the snow in Nailsworth. So when the opportunity 
came, it wasn’t just children who took it. For days, sledging, 
snowboarding and snowball fights were going on all around the town. 
Those unlucky people whose cars were grounded at the top of steep 
drives could use the slopes as sledging runs instead (or watch as 
others did it for them!) 

Clearing up. As we skidded on the frozen pavements, it seemed at first 
as if no-one was making any effort to clear them. Certainly, there was 
much more that could have been done. But it wasn’t all bad news. There 
WERE storekeepers out there keeping their patch of pavement clear, a 
snow plough was in action in Chamberlain’s car park outside Morrisons, 
and some public-spirited individuals with spades and grit were making 
their stretch of pavement safe. We noticed admirable work going on 
outside Shiney Goodness, Hobbs House Bakery, Buskins Shoes and 
Nailsworth Ironmongers, and we are sure that there were others doing 
battle against the snow and ice. 

Rural beauty 
‘Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.’
(From Robert Frost, ‘Stopping by woods on a 
snowy evening’ 
– and this is 
a picture of 
the gorgeous 
Copper Beech 
tree at the foot 
of the W. loaded 
with snow.) 
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Robins are not just for Christmas...
The subzero temperatures make this a hard time for animals and 
birds, particularly our wildlife. The picture of the robin on the right 
is the result of patient stalking by Martin Stone, NN’s photographer. 
His garden is often like Heathrow (when Terminal 5 is open!) with 
visitors flying in almost on the hour. Two robins visit all the time as 
do the bluetits, wagtails, long tailed tits, the occasional blackbird and 
now two fieldfares (or possibly lapwings, which are very common 
nowadays.) Just Pets in Old Market supplies bird food for the 
hanging feeders. Martin feeds the larger birds (which cannot use 
hangers) with bread crumbs and chilled fat from roasts and grills - 
anything fatty and filling that doesn't contain salt. He also puts out 
bowls of water during the day, since of course birds can't drink ice.e.

Taking the air...
Mostly, it was safer to be walking on footpaths out of town than 
braving the pavements, since there was less danger of slipping. 
This was good news for the many hikers amongst us. There was 
one memorable day - soon after the heaviest overnight snowfall 
- when the temperature was subzero but the sky was cloudless, 
perfect for booting up and getting into the valleys. The countryside 
around Nailsworth was looking very beautiful. Judging by the 
number of people trying to capture it on camera, this is going to be 
the best documented cold snap on record! 

Workers
For many - 
particularly 
our emergency 
services, anyone 
working in a 
community support 
job, and those who 
gritted the roads - 
the cold weather 
must have been a 
time of long hours 
and very, very hard 
work in difficult 
conditions, rather 
than a time to 
watch woods fill 
up with snow... 
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Local heroes
‘Twas the night before Christmas... 
This Christmas, Nailsworth residents David and Lois Johnstone had nine guests staying in 
their house for the festive season. Since five were under school age, the noise and excitement 
was intense. However, there was a cunning plan to give the grown-ups time to get things 
organised by tempting the children with TV programmes and DVDs. So it was disaster on the 
23rd when the TV aerial system and signal booster failed! 

Erector firms in the Stroud area proved too busy to help. But then a stroke of inspiration 
led the couple to Nailsworth Aerial Services, who had advertised in the Nailsworth 
News. The company was phoned, and the cheery and very helpful family team there said 
that they too were extremely busy but that John would try to turn up on Christmas Eve 
evening if verbal 'first aid' measures did not work. Alas, the support on the phone didn’t 
fix the problem. The household settled down to a Christmas of TV-less gloom amongst 
despondent children unable to watch their favourite programmes.

Christmas Eve was damp and cold. The household was huddled around the fire when 
suddenly at around 7.30pm a Santa-like knock at the door heralded John the aerial-man 
appearing from the gloom, He was having 'flu-like headaches and pains, but in spite of 
that he was keen to get the problem sorted. Most people would have already knocked off 

work for the Christmas break, but not this hero! After 
half an hour up a ladder in the freezing dark and much 
re-tuning of sets, boosters etc the house had excellent 
reception again.

David and Lois want to give John and the company a very 
big Thank You. The company said they would ‘try and help 
out somehow, sometime’, and they certainly succeeded! 

 
City & Guilds trained Mark Kelly 

 
Plumbing  

& Bathrooms 
Local references available 

01453 836096 or 07834 318459 

 

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, 
Glos. GL6 0BL 

www.perrybishop.co.uk  
Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737 
Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk 

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers 

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes 

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of 
five offices covering the Cotswolds. 

Churches Together 
in Nailsworth 

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES 

9.30 am St George, Church St 
10.30 am Chris Church, 

Newmarket Road 
10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, 

Chestnut Hill 
11.00 am Priory Church, 

Inchbrook 
Everyone welcome. 
Children’s activities 

included at all these services. 

Call in for our brochure, for advice, or 
to arrange a free 15 minute consultation 

with the practitioner of your choice.

Tel: 01453 836066
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, 

GL6 0AG

Health Centre

Nailsworth

Nailsworth’s heroes
Normally, more people write to us with 
complaints about people’s behaviour than 
praises. However, there is good news - this 
month the balance has swung the other way 
and we can devote almost a page to the 
people you want to thank for their efforts. 

Katherine Kearns has been nominated 
as a hero for her courage and bravery 
in recently donating a kidney to her 
husband Simon. Katherine is already 
known for other activities in the town; 
for instance, she has encouraged and 
supported the local orchard project 
(featured in previous editions of this 
paper). The hospital concerned is 
Bristol’s Southmead Renal Unit, so this 
is a good time to mention how important 
it is to increase the supply of potential 
kidneys by registering as a potential 
donor. We understand that Katherine is 
now recovering at home, so we wish her 
and her husband well. 

We have been asked to say thank you to 
‘Matt and his father in law’ (they will 
know who they are) for their amazing 
efforts on Bunting Hill. Neighbours have 
reported that these two did the majority of 
the snow clearing and gritting there, which 
was a big job. Through their labours, 
drivers were able to get off the estate, and 
walkers had a safe passway. Your hard 
work was very much appreciated, guys.

A grateful patient wants thanks to be 
passed on to our doctors and district 
nurses. It seems that when not able to 
reach people’s house by car they got their 
boots on and braved the snow and the 
lethal surfaces of the icy, ungritted side 
roads. 

Nigglesworths
Yes, there are still plenty around...
* When tubs of salt and grit are provided in roads for public use, it is hugely annoying 
when people (often from further afield) turn up in their cars, empty the contents of a 
tub into sacks and then drive away with it. Presumbably they are then using it in front 
of their own house. Surely that isn’t what it is meant for?
* And then there is the person who thought it was acceptable to get their Christmas holly 
from the hedge in a reader’s front garden, leaving an unsightly hole! Is that theft?

Pressed 2 Perfection 
The premier ironing service 

  Reliable and accommodating 
  Free pick up & delivery 

Viki: 07976 400139 
Call in the perfect solution! 
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DENWORTH CARPETS
CARPETS LAMINATES  

VINYLS BLINDS
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

Free fitting on supplied material
Personal attention, no contract fitters

Free advice on all material
Patterns to the comfort of your home

NO V.A.T CHARGE
Phone & ask for Dennis

01453 832913 eve
07971 105420 day

Over 30 years experience

Local people

JEM
ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS

•	 Book-Keeping
•	 VAT	Returns
•	 Payroll
•	 Management	Accounts
•	 Sage	Training

Telephone: 834848 
Mobile: 07971 965572

Email: info@jem-accounting.co.uk
www.jem-accounting.co.uk

THE COMPLETE  
DECORATING SERVICE
Painting & decorating undertaken 

by a dedicated female team

Advice on colours and soft furnishings 

Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories 

Inside Out offers practical & affordable  

interior solutions

	 Jane	 Fiona
	 01285	760137	 01249	783636
	 07766	712066	 07909	542990

Need a plumber?
 9 All work insured and  

 guaranteed

 9 City & Guilds qualified

 9 Competitive rates

 9 Friendly and reliable service

 9 No call out charges

 9 No job too small

All types of plumbing work undertaken

the green man 
plumbing

Please contact Simon Johnson  
for a free quotation 

07745 998530 - 01453 835666
enquiries@thegreenmanplumbing.co.uk

ROSEN METHOD BODYWORK

 � Do you feel something is missing in your 
life or you are not living it to the full?

 � Do you have chronic pain or tension?
 � Do you feel “stuck” in your personal or 

work-life?
 � Would you like to be clearer about what 

you want or don’t want in your life?
 � Do you want to experience yourself more 

fully and feel your aliveness?

For more information about this gentle, hands-on 
approach, please contact Debbie Fildew (Intern) 
on:Chalford Hill  01453 886847  07803 085256

dfildew@btinternet.com   www.rosenmethod.co.uk

The Steppes 
Residential 
Care Home  

 
Est 1981 

 
A small, warm and friendly care home for 

the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack 
Square. With trained care staff giving 

around the clock personal care, we 
endeavour to meet our residents’ needs 

and ensure their happiness. 
 

For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please 
telephone Mrs Jo Smith 01453 832406  

Face in the snow
Is this YOU?
If so, you qualify for a FREE 
ground pass to FGR’s next Home 
match. Just call in at the Club 
Office with a copy of this paper. 
(Brought to you by NN in 
association with FGRFC.)

Town snowman busy
Peter Starkiss, our local snow warden, who 
was only appointed a few months ago, has 
recently been busier than he might have 
foreseen! He sends these notes: 
‘A big THANK YOU to all those who 
helped during the local snow and ice. 
First of all, I must say that the Highways 
Department was excellent, ploughing and 
gritting more roads than ever before. But 
local volunteers with specialist equipment 
also deserve a mention: 
• Julian Cox - who cleared the route from Horsley into 
Nailsworth and up Spring Hill with something that looked like a 
monster truck with a bucket.
• Mark Maidment – who cleared around the town centre shops 
with his small tractor and rotary brush thing, and also did his 
best around the old folks housing in Hanover Gardens plus the 
Police Station car park.
• Tony Ind – who offered help via another monster truck thing. 
The Highways Department have undertaken to arrange a plough 
attachment for him to use in future. There should also be one on 
the way for Julian Cox. 

At the time I am writing this, I know of seven cars that have 
been bashed, smashed or slid into locally. Unfortunately there is 
no way of stopping people attempting to drive on snow, but when 
conditions get this bad, if you would leave your car down town 
and walk a bit further instead that could save a lot of hassle. 

Oh little town of Nailsworth
So pretty in the snow – especially from a distance
from which you cannot see the grey slush in the road,
and the hard packed snow on the pavements, 
just waiting for frost to convert it into a death trap for pedestrians.
Time was when it was a matter of pride for shop-keepers
to clear the pavement outside their shops. Now it’s a matter of litigation 
for compensation if it’s not done adequately. So they don’t do it.
The Town Council doesn’t clear roads or pavements. It’s not their job.
The District doesn’t do it either. Hey! It’s not their job. 
The County is busy doing main roads and sidewalks aren’t a priority – 
and the Government won’t give them enough money to do it anyway.
It’ll soon be spring and it will all have melted down the drains 
so keep your balance and don’t fret..
A triumph of self-insufficiency; 
anyone seen the Snow Warden?

Bill Affleck
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Local Schools

A great place to work ...
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available

Give us a call on 01453 832754
email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk  www.eachamberlain.co.uk

Nailsworth 
Mills Estate

A B Carpentry
Kitchen design and installation 

Tiling and flooring 
Fully fitted bedrooms 

All carpentry work undertaken

City and Guilds - 22 years experience

Free quotations 
Tel 01453 752011 or 07740 951171

New term at St Dominics
Christmas is over and New Year begins! 
As I sit here on the first day of the new 
term there is an eerie silence; instead 
of the sound of excited voices there is 
stillness, with the snow falling gently 
outside. This is not the beginning to the 
term one would wish for – unless you are 
a pupil!

The end of the year was as exciting as 
ever. The Bristol Old Vic Theatre School 
version of the Nativity story did not 
disappoint, with the image of Mary being 
pushed to Bethlehem in a supermarket 
trolley accompanied by Shrek’s donkey 
being one that will stay with me for many 
years! Another highlight of Christmas 
was the production of ‘Simeon’ at 
Christchurch. The school choir joined the 
adults and the result was a memorable 
experience. My thanks to Louise Cook, 
who prepared the children so thoroughly 
to sing there and at other local venues.

This term will see more sporting 
fixtures (weather permitting) as well as 
getting back to work in earnest. Class 
Four will start their ‘Roman topic’ with a 
trip to the Roman Baths, which hopefully 
will inspire them to want to find out more, 
and Class Two will be studying a village 
in India. If anyone has experiences or 
resources they can share with the children 
to support these topics we would be very 
happy to hear from you.

Horsley school goes a-wassailing
The Christmas holidays provided a welcome rest after a very busy term. The return has 
been disrupted by the snow but as the thaw begins we have plenty to look ahead to!

Horsley Orchard Project and Gloucestershire Art for Schools will be joining 
forces on 20th January to celebrate Wassailing at Horsley School. The children will 
learn about traditions such as rag coats, ribboned hats, chants and songs, the Broad, 
Hooden Horse and the Horsley Wassail Bowl. The day will culminate in a wassailing 
celebration with parents and warm spiced apple juice for everyone. Two artists will be 
in school making tree decorations and costumes with the children, and local musician 
Johnny Coppin will teach the children a wassailing song.

Horsley school offers a huge variety of after school clubs. Thanks to staff and parents 
(past and present) who selflessly give time and effort, these range from indoor activities 
like Craft, Pottery, Cookery, Book Group and a Design & Technology challenge, to 
outdoor sports like Hockey and Cross Country. The Gardening Club will restart in 
February to maintain our wonderful sensory school garden and to provide fruit and 
vegetables for the Cooking Club. In addition, our weekly band and orchestra session 
continues, along with recorder groups. We now have children learning a huge array of 
instruments, including cornet, trumpet, saxophone, clarinet, flute, guitar, keyboard and 
violin, and the Christmas production by the Infants of the Russian Folk Tale Babushka 
was enhanced by musical performances from the Junior Children. 

Nailsworth CE 
Primary calling all 
pirates!
Any Pirate experts out there, we would 
love to hear from you!

After a stop/start beginning to the 
cold and snowy term, children in the 
foundation Stage at Nailsworth are now 
learning all about ‘Pirates’. As part of 
the creative curriculum, we are joining in 
with our Phase 1 children on this theme, 
which is proving very popular.

The Foundation Stage is all about 
learning in a ‘hands on’, interactive way. 
We have so far been singing pirate songs, 
finding treasure in the sand, creating our 
own treasure boxes, playing pirate word 
games on the interactive white board, and 
painting pictures of pirates, We spent an 
afternoon creating a ‘pirate snowman’, 
making the most of the weather!

‘I am making a treasure chest with 
gold and stuff.’ Kieran

We are always very busy in our 
classroom and we love having help from 
the older children within school (as much 
as they love coming to help us!) 

If you have ever wondered what or how 
children learn during their first year at 
school, and are currently trying to decide 
on a school for your child, why not call in 
and see us? Miss Smith and Mrs Griffin 
will be pleased to welcome you. 

WANT A SIMPLE WEBSITE? 
Single Page Package from £95, additional pages from £50/page 
For more information call Cox Computer Services Limited on 

01666 503363 or visit www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk 

The SASH WINDOW SERVICE Ltd 
Local specialists in servicing sash windows so they open and close properly, reducing 

draughts and therefore saving fuel and money. 
From £89.99 + VAT. A service will also cure stuck or under-weighted sashes and 

replace broken sash cords. 
Call 01453 861025 or visit: www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk 

Bob Court Engineering Services
•	Boiler	servicing
•	Electrical	work
•	 Landlord’s	certificates

Fully qualified, reliable service
0797 181 4017 or 01453 833291
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Number One takes 
national fashion lead!
We asked Fiona 
Hodges at Fashion 
shop Number One 
how she had fared 
over Christmas 
and she told us that 
she’d had a good 
pre-Christmas and 
that trade in the 
period between 
Christmas and New 
Year had also been 
good. Then came the snow and it seemed 
that people stopped shopping so the first 
half of January has been ugh! Fiona’s 
excited about having stocked ‘Not Your 
Daughter’s Jeans’ almost before they 
were endorsed by Oprah Winfrey and 
made it onto the Radar section of The 
Times magazine – where it says you can 
get them at Fenwick and John Lewis but 
neglects to add Number One! She’s proud 
of Number One being a Fair Trade clothes 
shop. 

Fiona organised the Late Night 
Shopping evenings for Market Street but 
admits they weren’t a great success, partly 
perhaps because not all the shops joined 
in. She does wonder whether the idea 
of Late Night Shopping in Nailsworth 
is realistic; it’s pretty hard to compete 
with Cheltenham or Cribbs Causeway 
for that. She has the same reservations 
about Chriskindl, wondering if it could 
ever be commercially attractive for shops 
that have to get extra staff in for what is 
sometimes a somewhat unruly evening. 

Fiona is also a past president of 
Nailsworth Rotary Club. She sees that 
going from strength to strength, with 
more members joining and more activities 
being undertaken.

Minding our own business
Bill Affleck’s roundup of business news

Flooding fails to deter Nailsworth shop
Moi, the fashion shop at No 7 Bridge Street is very much back in business. The shop 
was flooded on 13th November and was closed until the New Year while a major 
drying out and redecoration was undertaken. They have other shops so missing the 
Nailsworth Christmas trade wasn’t as much of a disaster as it might have been. Now 
they are keeping a watchful eye on the melting snow and have sandbags at the ready. 
The situation in November didn’t look anything like as bad as that which led to 
flooding last summer but, yes, the water did come in from the street (not down the hill 
from the rear – although some frogs did, apparently, gain entry that way). New stock is 
now coming in so go and have a look; the frogs have been evicted!

Community project makes changes
Back in November we told you about Pam Brown and Gavin Pond’s Community 
Workshop Project in NYCE. Well, forget NYCE; the enterprise (as a whole) has 
become Nailsworth Subscription Rooms - managed by Nailsworth Youth and 
Community Enterprise (NYCE) , Registered Charity No 301581. Their website 
(www.nailsworthsubrooms.org.uk) is well worth a visit. A major redecorating project, 
handled by Lay Hill prison folk, has been completed and, although there’s always 
more to do (toilets, for example) the place is very 
much open for business – see the website. The 
Community Workshop has started courses which 
run on Wednesdays between 8-9.30pm. If you come 
along Gavin will help you make anything from a 
silver ring, wooden spoon to a guitar or long board. 
The cost is £7.50 for an evening if you pay when 
you turn up, or you can pay £50 for a ten week 
period. In the longer term they hope to open the 
workshop up to other crafts people who can offer 
their skills to the community. If you are interested – 
whatever your age or ability – please contact them 
on 0797 1737 626. Or drop in if you are passing 
and want to see what’s going on.

Pam and Gavin

Wild Garlic Restaurant 

'High quality, local and seasonal food, 
beautifully cooked in the heart of 
Nailsworth. Wonderful wines and 

professional service.' 

3 Cossack Square 
Nailsworth GL6 0DB 

01453 832615  
www.wild-garlic.co.uk 
info@wild-garlic.co.uk 
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Nailsworth  
Ironmongers

Now in stock:
Seed Potatoes,  

Loose Beans, Peas,  
Onion Setts and Shallots

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth. 
Mon - Sat 9.00 am - 5.30 pm 

Tel: 01453 832083

Minding our own business
Toys and activities to welcome 
children
Here’s something new and 
different! The name for a 
start: Heffalumps 2 Heroes 
opened on December 1st 
in Wheelwrights Corner 
(the old Togs shop). Claire 
Thompson is at the centre of 
what is very much a family 
concern. She used to be a 
head teacher and is currently 
an Ofsted inspector and educational consultant. Laura Fagan, 
Claire’s daughter, works in the shop on a day to day basis. Then 
there is Claire Danks, who works in the shop part-time and is also 
a children’s nurse at Bristol Childrens Hospital. Claire D is Claire 
T’s daughter in law. Nick Williams, the fourth member of the 
team, is Claire T’s brother and was once a teacher. 

So, what is H2H all about? At one level it’s a toy shop targeted 
at primary and pre-school age groups. They’re building up stock 
and hope to carry collectable items such as Sylvanian Families 
and Lego and also pocket money toys. At another level it’s an 
activity shop concentrating on things to do and make; you’ll find 
no video games here and keyboard skills are not needed. Finally 
it’s a meeting place where primary and pre-school age children 
can do things under supervision and guidance. There is a friendly 
atmosphere and the staff invite you to pop in to meet with fellow 
parents and child carers for coffee and play. 

Nailsworth bread helps tackle food 
poverty
Tom Herbert tells us that at Hobbs House Bakery they’ve found 
a brilliant way of putting their unsold bread to work. They’ve 
teamed up with FareShare, a national charity with a base in 
Bristol, to give something back. 

FareShare tackles two of this country’s biggest problems, food 
waste and food poverty, by connecting businesses with people 
that need quality food. Their famous overnight dough breads, 
spelt soda breads and multi-award winning organic Sourdoughs 
(most of which are best on day 3) are now being enjoyed in 
places in and around Bristol where food poverty is being tackled. 
Until the BSE crisis, any left over bread was snaffled up by local 
pigs. Subsequent changes in the law prevented this amicable 
process and since then, any surplus from the Hobbs House 
Bakery shops has been made into compost in an industrial worm 
farm. 

‘Food waste to landfill is this country’s mountainous and filthy 
secret. At Hobbs House Bakery we are delighted to be part of the 
solution. The fact that our lush bread 
is now going to people that need it is 
is ‘living companionship’ (Latin com 
(together) with panis (bread)). Until 
we find an accurate way of knowing 
how many loaves we will sell every 
day, we are honoured to play a titchy 
part in sharing the blessing of real 
bread with people that need it’. 

GOLDEN STONES
ARDENING

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking, Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032

 
 
 

Roots 
 
01453 840853 and 01453 840324 

Professional Tree Care 

Hedges + Lawns 

Fencing + Landscaping 

Garden Clearance 

All the staff members are CRB 
checked, enthusiastic and welcoming and 
it’s a fun place. Go and see for yourself 
and don’t miss (how could you?) the 
jig-saw flooring. H2H hopes to make 
Nailsworth known as a place where 
people can either buy for or entertain 
their children; they want to work with 
local traders in to make this happen.
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Need to cut your costs in 2010? 
With a mobile hairdresser and 

beautician, you can.

12 years’ experience
Salon quality products & service
Professional, friendly & reliable

New Year Special Offer,  
20% off your first appointment. 

For an appointment call

Laura Needham
Mobile: 07780 695482 

Baird’s Building
The key to your property’s needs

Interior and exterior work, including:
- Tiling & flooring  - Boarding & studwork
- Painting & decorating  - Kitchens & bathroom fitting
- Loft insulation  - Plastering, skimming, rendering
Over 15 years in the trade with references on request!

T. 01453 832647  Mb. 07815 484254
E. sean.baird@hotmail.co.uk

Minding our own business
Edward Jones 
branches closed by 
new owners
On October 24th last year The Times 
announced the acquisition by Towry Law 
of Edward Jones, the financial advisors 
of which Liz Odell has been the popular 
representative in Nailsworth. 

The Times reported that ‘Edward Jones 
wrote to its clients to say that Towry Law 
shared its approach of ‘delivering quality 
face-to-face advice’ and said that nothing 
would change’. Well, it hasn’t turned out 
quite like that. Towry Law has a very 
different way of working from Edward 
Jones, and all the Edward Jones branch 
offices are being closed. Clients will be 
serviced from, in our case, a central office 
in Bristol. So, by the time you read this 
Geraldine Curtis will have locked up the 
Edward Jones premises in Fountain Street 
for the last time. 

Liz declined an offer to transfer to 
Bristol and has been made redundant. 
She will have worked out her notice 
by mid-February; in the meantime she 
is not allowed to enter the office or to 
make contact with her ex-Edward Jones 
clients; that doesn’t stop you calling her on 
872570. 

Liz and Geraldine have been good 
friends and willing supporters of 
Nailsworth News and we wish them well. 
No one who knows Liz will be in any 
doubt that she’ll be back!

Short stories with the 
WEA 
On Thursday 4th February the Stroud 
Branch of the Workers’ Educational 
Association will be starting a six 
week course on English Short Stories 
with tutor Cath Humphries from 
10.15 to 11.45 am at the Mortimer 
Room (Nailsworth Library). More 
information  is available from Tony 
Burton, Hon Branch Secretary, 
telephone 832228.

It’s all happening at Wild Garlic
Wild Garlic has revealed a brand new look. Chocolate coloured banquette 
seating, intimate lighting and a fabulous new colour scheme. Also coming soon, 
beautiful photography from Vanessa Kay - a new local photographer www.
vanessakayphotography.co.uk.

 Matthew's new menu features some great local and seasonal produce with a focus on 
fresh flavours, great service and a fantastic wine list. Each Sunday Wild Garlic is now 
featuring a different traditional Sunday roast; for example 'Roasted Loin of Old Spot 
Pork with crackling, Goose Fat Roasted Potatoes and Roasted Apples'. Call 832615 to 
enquire about this Sunday's Roast.

 Wild Garlic will be hosting a Pamper Evening on 
8th February to raise funds for the Coigne Playgroup 
in Minchinhampton. Local businesses featured 
include Claire Frances Hair Design, Essence of 
Design, Number One, Armed and Gorgeous, Tip to 
Toe Hair and Beauty and Louise Taylor-Bowen Image 
Consultant. 8pm start with Champagne and Canapes 
from Wild Garlic. To enquire if there are any tickets 
available contact Hannah Beardshall on 07545 
131627.

Sophie Makosch 

EMBELLISH…
your life with ballet 

please contact me for any more information 
t:     +44 (0)7887 671956 
e:    svmakosch@yahoo.co.uk 

ballet classes for adults 
and children, group or  
private lessons.  
personal training for health 
and wellbeing. 
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Are you looking for a new home?
We provide independence, security  

and peace of mind 

Housing 21 provides independent living for 
people aged 55 or over.

Craddock Court has a range of flats for rent, 
our accommodation offers 24 hour emer-
gency cover, the security from our Court 
Manager’s service and community living.

We have a range of social activities on the 
court and excellent amenities and transport 
links which are close to the court.
To find out more call  
0370 192 4564 
or visit our website at  
www.housing21.co.uk
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Youth matters & sporting notes

Conditions inc: 
-Back pain 
-Neck pain 
-Sciatica 
-Headaches 
-Disc injury 
-Trapped nerve 
-Sports injuries 

Pregnancy: 
-Pelvic, back pain  
-Sciatica 
Babies / children: 
-Colic  
-Feeding problems 
-Birth strains 
-Irritability  

 

  

THE WHITE PRACTICE 
Nailsworth Osteopathic Clinic 

14 Market Street 
Nailsworth 

TEL: 01453 832515 
 www.thewhitepractice.co.uk 

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 

WILLIAM’S FISH MARKET, FOODHALL & OYSTER BAR 

Fresh Fish, Seafood and Delicious Dishes. 
Daily Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch. 
Great Menu, Super Wine List.

2010 is our 35th Year in Nailsworth, so we will be celebrating 
with some really special offers during February.

We look forward to seeing you!! 

WILLIAM’S FISH MARKET & FOODHALL 
3 FOUNTAIN STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 0BL 01453 83 22 40

Football notes
We can’t imagine why there was no football in the January cold 
snap - remember the days of playing/watching with an orange ball 
in a blizzard? At least FGR and Shortwood have not slipped down 
their respective Tables - that’s positive thinking. The win for FGR 
v Gateshead was very welcome, 
and now we wait for more 
successes as spring approaches. 
Shortwood haven’t played since 
12th December due to the weather 
but exciting times lie ahead in 
Meadowbank. Well done, all 
those who helped clear the pitch 
at the New Lawn for the match v. 
Gateshead. 280 tons were cleared 
from the pitch and surrounds in 48 
hours - amazing! FGR - now that’s a snowball!

New Year’s Resolutions

Although there was no January issue, 
I am keeping this article topical to 

the missed month by focusing on those 
oh so pesky New Year’s Resolutions. 
So where did this tradition come from? 
Surprisingly, it dates from 153 B.C, when 
Janus, a mythical king of early Rome, 
was placed at the head of the calendar. 

He became associated with resolutions, and many Romans 
looked for forgiveness from their enemies and exchanged gifts 
before the beginning of each year. Nowadays resolutions are 
more about bettering yourself, with aims such as losing weight, 
quitting smoking or keeping fit topping the bill (but forgiveness 
from enemies never goes amiss!) 

So why do we wait till the 12th chime on the 31st of 
December to commit ourselves? And is it even worth it when 
statistics show that only around 12% of people keep their 
resolutions?
To make or not to make? 
I asked some youngsters in Nailsworth about their New Year’s 
resolutions, whether they’re worth making and if they stick 
to them. 19-year-old George from Watledge, says: ‘I strongly 
believe in the validity of New Year’s Resolutions, and see them 
as an annual chance to improve myself. This year I was kindly 
gifted a membership to the local gym (there may have been a 
hint of sarcasm in George’s voice…maybe not happy at being 
committed to a gym at last!), which was a great opportunity to 
make a resolution about keeping fit. So far at least, I have kept 
to my aim and I’m already feeling the benefits!’ 

18-year-old Anna says: ‘I don’t usually  believe in New Year’s 
Resolutions, as I see  o point in a promise I will undoubtedly 
break! But this year I have made an
exception, and I’m going to try to say 
yes to more opportunities, make the most 
of being at university without too much 
responsibility but make sure I keep up with 
work.’ 

Personally I believe in New Year’s 
Resolutions, even though I make the same 
one each year – usually to no avail. My 
consistent knuckle cracking annoys my 
family and friends (most of all my Mum, 
an osteopath who knows the problems this 
can cause), and every year I vow to rid 
myself of this habit. But unfortunately, the

click-crack-click seeps back into my life, so after 6 consecutive 
years I have lost faith in the idea. 
Sticking to resolutions
It is said that on average it takes 66 days to form a habit but 
around 100 days to break one. So what chance do we have? But 
66 days doesn’t seem that long if your aim is something simple 
like glugging a glass of water every morning, and when you’re 
committed to change the time can fly by.

Research has shown that people who keep their resolutions tend 
to break their goal into small steps and reward themselves when 
they achieve one. They also tell their friends, focus on the benefits 
of success and keep a diary of progress. All these are great ways 
of turning a seemingly overwhelming task into something more 
manageable. 

So if you fell at the first hurdle when entering 2010, I hope 
you now have another go – and it doesn’t have to be the 31st of 
December to decide to turn over a new leaf, Monday mornings 
are often as good a time as any!

One Fat Quarter

SEWING WORKSHOP
Mill Yard, Nailsworth Mills Estate

PATCHWORK & QUILTING CLASSES

Basic techniques - Wednesdays - 7 week course
Hand stitching - appliqué, embroidery, 

patchwork - Thursday mornings

For more information please ring
Catherine Kingzett  07786 547820
Or visit www.onefatquarter.co.uk

Quilts and Textile Art for sale - drop in and have a look!

Mike Kilcooley



                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

  Salsa class for beginners & improvers. Single or with  
partner. Comrades Club, 4.30 pm - 6 pm, £5. Info 
07774 707625 

      
      
  

 
 
 
Pilates.  FGR Dance Studio, 9.30 am Intermediate, 
10.30 am Beginners. Info Jan Rowsell 07765 244761 
Yoga (gentle class), Christ Church Hall, 11.15  - 12.45 
am.  Info Sally Deacon 751937 

Beginners Calligraphy, Christ Church Hall, 2.00 - 4.30 
pm.  Info Pam Harmer 832725 

Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, evening 
Info Chris Hewitt on 834304 

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 
9.30 am. Info Tina on 753895 

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 
7.15 pm. Info Tina on 753895 

      
      
  

Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 10 - 11.30 am.  Info Sally 
Deacon 751937 

Nailsworth ‘Lightwaves’ Shintaido, Christ Church 
Hall, 1.30-3.30pm. Info David & Nagako Cooper 
756569. 1st ‘taster’ session free  

Health Walk (30-60 mins) Library, 2.30. Info 754505  

Yoga. Nailsworth Primary School, evening 
 Info Chris Hewitt on 834304  

Eurythmy class, Horsley Village Hall, 10 - 11 am. Info 
Elizabeth 832921  

        
  

 Toddler Group (0-4 yrs), St Dominic’s Hall, 1.30 – 3pm.  

£1 per child (inc. drink & snack).  Term time only  

 Iyengar Yoga, Mortimer Rooms, 7.30 pm - 9 pm. Info 

Alison Griffin 752249  

 Love Meditation, a guided opportunity to quieten the 

mind. venue tbc (depending on numbers) 7.30 pm - 9 

pm.  Info Maddie 0845 539 9938  

 Jazz, Jive, Swing. Beginners, Comrades Club, 7.45 

pm. Info James 01452 770701  

        Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 5.45 – 7.15 pm and 7.30  - 9 

pm.  Info Sally Deacon 751937  

Buddhist meditation and mindfulness, Friends Meeting 

House, 7.30 pm. All welcome. Info Will  839453.  

Baby Group, Children’s Centre, Library, 10.30 – 11.30 am 
(From 12th Nov)  Info Sarah Dean 755373  

 Jazz, Jive, Swing classes, Comrades Club, 7.15 pm 

Beginners, 8.15 pm Intermediate, 9.15 pm Advanced. 

£4. Info James 01452 770701  

Croc’N’Roll children’s music class (6 mths – 4 yrs), 
Forest Green Community Centre, 9.10 am, 10.00 am, 
10.40 am.  £3 per class.  Info Stephanie Urquhart 
07957 235413.  Term time only. 

     Little Angels, Singing and Music for Parents & 
Toddlers, St. Georges Church, 9.30-10 am    

 Bingo, cash prizes. Green Man (FGR), at 7.30 pm.  

Taiji Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall, 11.15 -12.45.  

Info Poh Eng 836425  

 Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45 -11 am  

R E G U L A R  W E E K LY  E V E N T S 
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 Pilates on the Ball, Christ Church Hall , 9.30 am. Info 

Tina 753895  

 Stroud Valleys NCT Bumps and Babies Coffee 

Morning, Tubby’s Café, Waterside, 10 am - 12 noon. 

Info Clare 544583  W
ed
n
es
d
a
y
 

Archive Office open, Town Hall, 10 – 12 noon. Tel: 
07745 084778  

Archive Office open, Town Hall, 10 – 12 noon. Tel:      
07745 084778  



                             

 What’s On – February 2010  
Regular events are on page 21.  To include 

events, contact Tina on 835295 or 

tina.ginn@btinternet.com 

March What’s  On  Deadline  –  15th February 

March 
2 Tues District Council Core Strategy drop-in 

exhibition, Mortimer Rooms, Nailsworth 
Library,   3pm - 7pm. Info 754324 

3 Weds Flower Club Meeting, Town Hall, 7 pm 
AGM, 7.30 pm ‘Dawn till Dusk’ 
demonstration. Info 832068  

6 Sat Shortwood Utd v Hook Norton, 3 pm  

FGR v York City, 3 pm  

7 Sun Family Service, Nailsworth Primary School, 
11 am.  Everyone welcome  

 

The next (shortened) Nailsworth News will be published at the beginning of March. It will include a What’s On page as usual. 

February 
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 1  Mon NSoc Arts, Crafts & Music Group, The 
Significance  of Flowers in Art, talk by 
Sally Birch, Mortimer Room, 7.30 pm. 
Info 835540 

3 Wed Flower Club, This Magical Earth 
demonstration, Town Hall, 7.30 pm. Info 
832068 

4 Thu English Short Stories, tutor Cath 
Humphries, WEA Course, Mortimer 
Room, 10.15 – 11.45 am.  Info Tony 
Burton 832228 
NSoc Luncheon Group, Egypt Mill, 11.30 
am.  Talk on The Great Western Air 
Ambulance Service. Info 837807 

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community 
Room, 7.15 pm.  All welcome.  Info Jane 
Hobdell 835937 

5  Fri Let the Right One In,  Film Club, Primary 
School, 7.30 for 8.00 pm.  Info 549661 

Family Service, Nailsworth Primary 
School, 11 am.  Everyone welcome 

Honeymoon Trio at The George, 
Newmarket, 8 – 11 pm with curry 

8  Mon W.I., Meeting, Debonhair Beauty Tips, 
St. Georges Parish Room, 7.30 pm.  Info 
832756 

7 Sun  

Library Club for older people. Library, 
11.15 – 12.30 Info 832747.  Transport can 
be provided 

FGR v Chester City, 7.45 pm 

10 Wed Blood Donor Session, The Green Man, 1 
pm – 3.15 pm and 5 pm – 6.45 pm 

13 Sat Gigg Mill open, 10 am – 12 noon 

Shifting from Chaos into Harmony, 
Photography, Art with Movement 
Workshops/ Exhibition, Ruskin Mill.  13th 
– 25th Feb. 
Shortwood Utd v Wantage, 3pm 

15  Mon NSoc Gardening Group, Primulas & 
Cyclamen, Mortimer Room, 7.30 pm. Info 
834046 

16 Tues Trefoil Guild, Thinking Day Tea, Hanover 
Lounge, 2.30 pm.   Info  Maureen Embrey 
833772 

Town Council meeting,  Town Hall, 7 pm 

17 Weds Stroud & District Macular Society, Christ 
Church Hall, 10 am – 12 noon 

Chriskindl meeting rearranged from 12th 
January, Mortimer Rooms, 7 pm 
 

18 Thu Royal British Legion meeting, Nailsworth 
Social Club. Info 836439 or 835019 

9 Tue     

22 Mon NSoc Local Studies Group, A BBC 
Reporter 40 years Ago, Mortimer Room, 
7.30 pm. Info 832034 

24 Wed Alzheimer Café, Christ Church Rooms, 2 – 
4pm. Info 834714 

Churches Together in Lent.  Screening of 
film ‘Chocolat’ (to be used as basis of bible 
studies). St. Georges Church, 7.30 pm 

Beekeeping History in the Cotswolds (inc. 
info on George Tabram and Nailsworth Bee 
Shelter), Vestry Room, Minchinhampton 
Church,  7.30 pm £2.50. 

25 Thu NSoc Ramblers Group, Meet outside 
Library, 9.30 am.  Info 834907 

26  Fri Man on Wire,  Film Club, Primary School, 
7.30 for 8.00 pm.  Info 549661 

27 Sat Farmers Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9 am – 
1pm 

20 Sat FGR v Cambridge Utd, 3 pm 

21 Sun Emerald Ensemble Concert, Christ Church, 
3 pm.  Tickets £9 in advance from Coco or 
£10 on door 

NSoc Local History Research  Group, 
Behaving Badly (Social & Individual 
Discontent), Mortimer Room, 7.30 pm, 
Info 832228 or 837807 

Pamper charity evening at Wild Garlic,  
Info Hannah Beardshall 07545 131627 

  

  8 Mon     



 

The Nailsworth News team needs your feedback... 
How well is this newspaper serving its community? We want YOUR views. Please take the time to fill out the survey below and overleaf, tear it off 
and drop it in to one of the places listed on the second page. Feel free to make photocopies. Or find it online at www.nailsworthnews.org.uk/survey. 

1.  What is your age range? 
Please answer the question by selecting the most appropriate to you. 

Firstly, the Nailsworth News team would love to know a little bit more about you. The information  
provided will NOT be shared with anyone outside the editorial team of Nailsworth News. 

  10 or under   11 to 19   20 to 29   30 to 39   40 to 49 

  50 to 59   60 to 69   70 to 79   80 to 89   100 or over 

2.  Please tell us the number of other persons in your household, by date range. 
For  example, if you have 2 children under 10 and a spouse aged 35, enter 2 by '10 or under' and 1 by '30 to 39' 

  10 or under   11 to 19   20 to 29   30 to 39   40 to 49 

  50 to 59   60 to 69   70 to 79   80 to 89   100 or over 

3a. If you live in Nailsworth, how long have you been here? (to the nearest whole year). 

Enter just a number in the box.   

3b. Where do you live? Please provide your postcode. 

Enter your postcode in the box    

4.  Please tell us which other newspapers (local and national) you read at least once a week.  
  Tick if 

read 
  Tick if 

read 
Stroud Life   Daily Express/Sunday Express   

Stroud News and Journal   Herald   

Sun/News of the World   Observer   

Daily Mirror/Sunday Mirror   Guardian   

Daily Sport/Sunday Sport   Times   

Daily Star/Daily Star Sunday   Independent   

Daily Mail/Mail on Sunday   Financial Times   

Other       

  I am not involved, and I am happy with that 

  I am not involved, but I would like to be 

  I am infrequently involved, and I am happy with that 

  I am infrequently involved, but I would like to do more 

  I am actively involved, and I am happy with that 

  I am actively involved, but I would like to do more 

  I am very actively involved, and I am happy with that 

  I would like to be involved in the production of the Nailsworth News 

Other (please specify) 
  
  

6.  Please tell us how you feel about your own community involvement. 
Select the most appropriate statement from the list below. 

Books             
Charity              
Church             
Clothing/Shoes           
Doctors/Health            
Estate Agents           
Furniture/Interior           
Gifts/Flowers           
Groceries/Wine            
Hairdressers           
Hardware           
Newsagents/Stationers           
Pets/Animal           
Pubs           
Repair Services           
Restaurants/Cafes           
Sports/Games           

Take-aways           
Toys/games           

5.  Which shopping and amenity services do you use in Nailsworth? (tick each appropriate box). 

 Never Rarely Often Most of the time Always 
Bakery            

Banking/Finance           NOW  TURN  OVER  FOR  S ECOND  PAGE  



 

Thank You!   
Thank you very much for filling out this survey. The results will be published in a 
future edition of the Nailsworth News, along with the prize draw winner! If you 
wish to enter the draw for the chance to win a meal for two at local restaurant The 
Olive Tree, please complete your name and phone number or email below.  
Now please drop your completed survey off at one of the following:  And 
Clothes in Market Street, Lawnside at Forest Green, the Co-Operative in Old 
Market or the Town Information Centre. We need it by 13th March. 

10. We would like to know your feelings about the 'tone of content' in the Nailsworth News. 
Choose how you agree with each statement below. 

Secondly, your chance to provide feedback on the Nailsworth News. Please take this opportunity  
to tell us what you think. Your opinion is important to the team! 

  Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neither Agree 
nor Disagree 

Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

Nailsworth News is a light-hearted read            
Nailsworth News is too casual           
Nailsworth News is too serious            
Nailsworth News uses engaging language           
Nailsworth News uses off-putting language           
Nailsworth News brightens my day           
Nailsworth News depresses me           
I use businesses that advertise in the paper           

Please add any additional comments: 
  

7.  Please tell us how much you enjoy each regular section of the Nailsworth News. 
Choose from the options listed for each section. 

  I love it I like it I neither like it or dislike it I dislike it I thoroughly dislike it! 

Nailsworthy           

Norman Kay - Town 
Mayor 

          

Local affairs           

Out and about           

Nailsworth people           

Faiths           

Those who serve           

Local interest feature           

Business           

Youth matters           

Greenery           

Sport           

Looking ahead/what's on           

8.  Is there enough depth and interest provided in your favourite section? 
Select from the most appropriate statement below. 

  The news always goes into too much depth 

  The news frequently goes into too much depth 

  The depth of the news is just right 

  The news is frequently too vague 

  The news is always too vague 

Other (please specify) 
  

  Nailsworth News is very easy to read 

  Nailsworth News is somewhat easy to read 

  Nailsworth News is somewhat difficult to read 

  Nailsworth News is very difficult to read 

Add your comments: 
  

9. How easy do you find it to read the Nailsworth News? 
Consider layout, indexes, size and type of text. Please add a comment too.  

This is page 2 of a survey about the Nailsworth News that we would like you to fill out and return to us; it starts overleaf.   
Please tear it off at the perforation above.  

Name:                                                               Contact details: 




